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From the Oval Workbench
Greetings fellow Free Flighters
Well, I guess it’s nearly two years since I acquired the Tuckahoe Sod Farm for our use. What a blessing
to be able to chase models without getting gravel into everything or tripping over clumps of unruly grass or
swatting the ever-present bugs of all varieties. I hope all of you have gotten down to the farm at least once. I
know it’s a bit of a trip for some but it’s well worth it!! Just remember, Jerry comes 21/2 hrs. one way. Truly
a dedicated member and VP bar none.
Our first contest in the spring, though not a rousing success, was still a success and helped spread our
word immensely. Next up in August is the Don Myers Memorial. For those of you who didn’t know Don let
me give some background.
It started for me in 1962, when as a freshman in high school, my buddy, who was Don’s neighbor said one
day when I was visiting, “Let’s go see what Mr. Myers is building. Don was building a high wing FAI Team
Racer. Out of the rut for sure, but that was Don. One Monday he took me down to George Hubschmidts
basement Hobby Shop where the S.J. Aeromodellers met. After that Don and I flew C/L racing events for the
next 20 years with of course some FF in between. Around 1986 or ‘87 C/L racing in NJ sort of fizzled down
to the same dozen or so guys, so being bored we switched back to FF. After that we flew in many contests in
PA. MD, VA. NY., and Canada where we met many new friends and became regulars at the Eastern Canada
Open and later when they moved to Geneseo and ran the Great Grape Gathering. By 2015, Don’s health
began to really get the best of him and by 2018 he was done flying. We lost Don in 2021.
In his memory we are having the Don Myers Memorial Contest in August. Don and I tried very hard to
popularize Ebenezers in the US, so in that vein we’re having an Ebenezer event. For those of you who don’t
know Ebenezers here’s a quick overview:
1). Profile fuselage
2) Flat sheet wings only-no curved airfoils
3) Can be any subject- but must be recognizable for what it is.
4). Fixed L/g must be in place, no Cub R/G’s
5). Any power as long as it makes SOME sound!!
That’s about it. You can build one in two
evenings, so get busy and show us a bunch of entries.
Enough chattering on my part. Don’t forget the club “gathering” at my home this fall. Food, fun, and lots
of hot air (indoor thermals?). Bring your show and tell and BYOB.
Da Prez

Apologies from the Editor
First, I would like to assure
you all that the scores from the
Tuckahoe Invitational were report
to The FAC and receipt confirmed
just before my computer crashed.
So, rest assured that those of you
who earned Kanones will receive
them.
However, I was not able to
write a Contest report, as well has
doing the prep work on the
upcoming contest or write a
newsletter until recently. All
systems are now a go.
I created a Face book page for the
club. Tuckahoe Free Flighters
FAC Squadron 36. This is set up
so that all members can post to the
page. You can find it here
facebook.com/groups/1984816651721096

I attend the Olde Rhinebeck
Aerodrome contest the end of
May. I handed out 19 business
cards to those flying with
information on being invited to the
August contest. As of June 10th, I
have received only 1 request.
Looks like another one of my
bright ideas gone bust.

World War II Mass Launch.

The Happiest man in the FAC
Matt King

Race plane Mass launch

This shot of Wally reminds me of
an old Western Gunfighter
Race planes Away

Steven Wrigley and FS Gilbert

Alan Mkitarian and Stefan Prosky
Jim Hemmel Launching

Ron Felix joined us for the day
Trimming some of his F1B
Wakefields

World War I Mass Launch

What is it with Old Guys?
Always following some
good-looking woman.
Following some shots from a
recent day at the field

Jim flying his best Ebenezer.

Tony Perrotta’s Easy-built Half
Wakefield. A great flyer!

Jim helping Tony out.
Tony is new to Free Flight and he
is catching on very quickly!

Don Myers Memorial
AKA: Diesel Don
Hosted by:

Tuckahoe Free Flighters FAC Squadron 36
August 6-7, 2022

Mass Launches
Saturday

Sunday

WWI Combat
Race Planes Combined

11AM

WWII Combat

11AM

3 PM

Flying Horde

3PM

EVENTS
Fly any day, just make all flights on the same day

TOTF-Scale
Golden Age Multi-Wing
Golden Age Monoplane
Modern Military
Modern Civilian
TOTF Non-Scale
½ Wakefield *
Old Time Rubber Combined
Jimmie Allen
No-Cal Profile
Dime Scale #
Simplified Scale #
Embryo Endurance # *
Jet Catapult #
Scale Glider #
Blue Ridge Special
TOTF Special Event - Ebenezer **

Notes

1. # Subject to Compliance check and Bonus points. Bonus points accepted from prior
contest
2. * Denotes ROG
3. Events in red are –Best 3 out of 6 flights
4. ** Ebenezer: Score will be the total of 3 official flights,
30 second engine run MAX Overruns will be counted as an attempt. 6 attempts for 3
official flights.
5. Flying hours: Start at 9 AM both days. Saturday finish before sunset or when totally tried.
Sunday finish by 5 PM
6. Awards will be placement certificates. Cd will mail them out ASAP after the contest.
7. Location: Tuckahoe Turf Farm 401 Myrtle Ave. Hammonton, NJ 08037
8. Entry fee: $ 10.00 Covers all events

Field Rules

No driving on the turf. This includes Chase vehicles. Use the road to get close, then walk.
Park on the road, parallel to the field
Canopies allowed at edge of field along the road.
Full info: rules and lodging at http://www.oldwakefields.com/113221.html

Contest Directors

Jim Smith Ffjim99912@gmail.com
- Assistant Jerry Litschi
wakefieldnut@gmail.com

